I. I NT RODU CTION
The modem plant architectures implement communication networks to control and to monitor their remote and distributed applications. The major interest facing the point to point architectures is to mitigate the wire costs and to make easier the information sharing. In the context of embedded systems and industrial systems, the communication requirements are both to guarantee bounded end-to-end delays and to maintain the connectivity between all the network nodes. In the 1980's, many networks named fieldbuses were developed to respect these strong constraints. More recently, the trend in fieldbuses consisted in using Ethernet protocol (IEC 6178 4 gathers the different fieldbuses standards). The advantages are Ethernet is a well known protocol, widely implemented (ensuring its permanence), and its performance are continually increasing with the technologies evolutions (especially its bandwidth). But, Ethernet is not a determinist network since it uses the CSMNCD protocol to access to the medium. However, the full switched architectures (IEEE 802.1d) allow inhibiting the collisions and are able to manage redundant links. The Spanning Tree Protocol (STP) enables to reconfigure the physical network architecture when a link is in failure in using redundancies. Nevertheless, the standard STP reconfiguration time period is too long and is not compatible with the industry requirements. The objective of this paper is to propose a method based on STP standards for reducing the probability of disconnection between nodes with critical application con straints. The practical approach defended in this paper, is to duplicate the messages with real-time properties and to send them to the remote nodes by using several paths. If one path fails, messages will still arrive at destination by another path 978-1-61284-985-0/11/$26.00 ©2011 IEEE 761 in hiding the STP reconfiguration time period on the trouble path.
This article is organized in the following way: the section II describes the Spanning Tree Protocol standards and the related works. The section III formalizes the objective function to be optimized. The section IV presents the approach based on genetic algorithm to increase the dependability of switched network architectures. Finally, the section V illustrates the interest of this study in the Networked Control Systems framework.
II. S PANNING TREE

A. Introduction
Basically, the dependability on network wire is achieved by implementing redundant links and/or network devices. In Ethernet, the redundancy may generate loops in the physical architecture which can lead to infinite retransmissions consum ing needlessly bandwidth. The Spanning Tree Protocol (STP) implementing in the switches, aims at breaking the loops in order to form a tree by disabling some links. STP has also to maintain the network connectivity. Then, STP continually monitors the physical link, and dynamically adjusts their states (enable, disable) according to the failure occurrences. Moreover, MSTP (Multiple STP, IEEE 802.1s) or PVST (Per Vlan STP, Cisco proprietary protocol) are protocols offering the possibility to define as many trees as Virtual Networks (VLAN, IEEE 802.1q).
B. Reconfiguration time
As described previously, the problem of STP is the re configuration time period to propose a new fit tree which is around 30 s. This time period corresponds to the addition of failure detection time, spanning tree computation time and link state change time. The new Rapid STP (RSTP, IEEE 802.1 w) mitigates this reconfiguration time and enables to propose new physical architecture is less than 5 s. However, these times may still not be adapted to real-time environments. The MOXA Company has then designed a new mechanism named Turbo-ring, which ensures an Ethernet reconfiguration time period around 20 ms. But this solution is not standardized, and it is usable only on a particular topology (a ring), and finally it still generates a breaking time. The objective of this paper is to define a method avoiding this discontinuity of service by even leading it to zero.
C. Related works
In [1] , an on-line method which implements a new disjoint multipath routing algorithm (SimeT) is defined in packet switched networks. This work is based on the colored graph trees theory and takes into account the nodes failures, in order to maintain the communication continuity between a node and a sink. The interest of [1] is to mitigate the long path compared with others proposals and to reduce the number of protocol frame exchanges. Another approach consists in anticipating off-line the path failure. [2] works on Ethernet solutions without switches (hub architecture) and proposes to duplicate the medium and to send the messages twice respectively on the two mediums. A mechanism named link se lector is implemented inside each node to ensure the incoming information consistency and to duplicate the sent messages. [1] and [2] are related works, but our approach differs relatively to the network technology. First, we study switched Ethernet architectures not considered in [1] [2] . Secondly, our main objective is to maintain the continuity of service in respecting the standards defined for switched Ethernet. Especially, the MSTP protocol is used to define several trees for intercon necting Networked Control System (NCS) equipment. Also, the strategy consists in implementing a static procedure which consists in forwarding as many frames as defined trees. Thus, if a path is down, the sink node receives the information by at least one of the others paths.
III. F ORMALIZATION
A. Introduction
The first work is to define an expression formalizing the problem of the redundant paths between a source generating traffic and its destination node. A path consists of a series of network components. A network component represents either a network node (switch) or a link. The failure probability of a path depends on the number of network components constituting the path. More the network components are used, more the path failure probability is high. Moreover, the failure probability of the redundant paths can be cumulated when a same network component is used in several paths. Indeed, while this network component fails, it may affect the behavior of not only one path but of several paths. Thus, the network dependability evaluation depends on the path length (sec tion ill -B) and on the number of common network components implemented in several paths (section ill -C). In the present paper, each network component is assumed to have the same failure probability.
B. Network dependability with independent paths
We define a i as being the number network components composing the path i. Let A be the failure probability per hour of any network component and fL = 1 -A as being the non failure probability. The failure probability of a path i (PPath,) 762 is given by (1) . The failure probability of the network (PN et) composed of j independent paths is given then by (2) .
The assessment of (2) is studied according to the SIL specifications (Safety Integrity Level, IEC 61508 standard). The Table I provides the values used in the continuous mode. Our research focuses on Networked Control Systems where the SIL 3 and SIL 4 are the levels generally required, especially in avionic, nuclear power plant, ... The analysis is then based on the choice of network components with SIL 4 (with A = 10-8). The aim is to observe whether the whole network (constituted of SIL 4 network components) respects the SIL 4 constraint according to both the number of paths and the number of network components used inside a path. Range of A (Failures by hour) 10 9 < A < 10 8 10-8 < A < 10-7 10-7 < A < 10-6 10-6 < A < 10-5
The results are given in Fig. 1 . The first observation is the network with one path is quickly degraded and the scores are upper SIL 4. The second comment is that a network with two independent paths gives a good result since the SIL 4 is guaranteed up to 10 000 network components. Finally, the multiplication of paths considerably increases the cost of the network in terms of price, maintenance, complexity, ... without necessarily improving the solution relatively to SIL con straints. In conclusion, a network architecture implementing two paths is a good arrangement between dependability and cost. Thereby, the study only analysis redundancy with two paths in the next section.
C. Paths with overlapping
In this section, a network consists of two paths with overlapping. Let a i be the number of exclusive network components composing the path i. An exclusive network component belongs only to one path. Let f3 be the number of common network components used in both paths. Thus, the total length of a path i is equivalent to a i + f3. By relying on the equation (2) , the whole network failure probability (PNet) can be determined by (3) . Fig. 2 gives the failure probabilities defined in (3) according to the path length and the rate of common network components used in the two paths : f3/(a i + f3). Fig. 2 shows that when at Number of equipments by path Fig. 1 . Analysis of dependability for independent paths least one of common network components fails, the whole network is strongly affected. As a result, performance are immediately under the SIT., 4 constraint. Objective function for two paths, according to an overlapping
is a general expression of (2) with two paths. (3) is then used as objective function to find optimized pair of trees. The network consists of many links, many nodes such that the search of pair of trees quickly meets an explosion combinatory problem. This issue is a subclass of problem studied in [1] we propose as suggested in [1] to use heuristic algorithms.
IV. OPTIMIZATION ALGORITHMS
A. Choice of heuristic
There are three main classes of heuristics: the constructive methods (greedy algorithm, pilot method), the local research 763 methods (simulated annealing, taboo search) and the evolu tionary methods (Genetic Algorithm, ant colony optimization). It is difficult to compare these methods. But, an analysis in [3] between the simulated annealing, the taboo search, the ant colony optimization and the genetic algorithms (GA) provides diagrams giving the probability that a method is better than another one. In these works, we notice for a similar problem, the GA give the best results to this type of study.
B. Coding of the component networks
The network architecture is defined by a graph 9 (5, M) (digraph or undirected graph) where 5 is the set of nodes, i.e. the vertices of the graph and where M is the incident matrix and defines the network links. As a matter of fact, the matrix M stands for the "incident-vertex edge matrix" of dimension m x n where m is the number of vertices and n is the number of edges. Each edge of the graph is numbered such that considering an edge i interconnecting two vertices k and l, we have M (j, i) = Wj = k, l and M (j, i) = 0 otherwise. As shown in Fig. 3 , this matrix can be summarized in a vector where each row corresponds to one edge of 9 and where columns give the edges of a given vertex. According to this definition, it is possible to propose two algorithms aiming at checking if the graph is connected and identifying the nodes along a path. There are two types of algorithms for going through a graph, the Depth First Search (DFS) and the Breadth First Search (BFS). The difference is related to the analysis sequence of the vertices. The D F S explores "deeply" the paths one by one, whereas the BFS generates a research tree achieving layer by layer. However, the B F S requires a lot of memory to store all the alternatives for each layer. Therefore, the D F S algorithm is implemented in our work.
Firstly, an algorithm is defined in order to check that a vertex s of the graph 9 is able to access any vertices of S. Running Accessible_Nodes (9, s, {0}) from Algorithm 1 returns the list V of the accessible vertices from s. Hence if V = S, it means that a graph is connected. This algorithm will then use to check that the proposed trees are respectful according to the spanning tree definition. forall the j E S\ V do
Secondly, the function Path (9, i, e, V, P) of Algorithm 2
is proposed in order to compute the path length. Indeed running Path (9', s, e, {0} , {0}) returns a list P containing the vertices of the graph 9' = (S, M') along the path between s and e E S. Hence, the path length is given by the size of P. This function will be used in the following to compute the objective function of a spanning tree solution 9'.
Algorithm 2: Path (9, i, e, V, P) output: the list P of the nodes along the path from e to i begin V t--V U {i}; if i = e then 1 Pt--PU{e};
L Path (9,j,e,V,P);
Finally, the last step deals with the coding of one spanning tree. There are several methods of spanning tree representation of graph [4] , [5] , [6] , [7] , [8] , [9] , [10] . [11] explains by taking the method of coding based on the representation in co-tree (Digital coding of open branches), it avoids the determination of the fundamental loops allowing to test the validity of the resultant topologies after crossover and mutation processes in the genetic algorithms. In conclusion, the "digital coding of open branches" method [7] is implemented. For instance, considering the graph Fig. 3 , a possible spanning tree could be modeled by the sequence 1, 8, 6 in which each number represents the opened branch as shown in Fig. 4 
C. Genetic Algorithm
According to observations based on the evolution of species, C. Darwin introduces the theory of evolution.
In this paper, individual represents the spanning tree. Ac cording to the type of coding previously cited, the crossover and mutation operators might generate invalid individuals compared to the topological constraints. [11] developed a crossover and mutation strategy based on the graphs theory approaches. The mutation technique consists in randomly pick ing a gene from a chromosome (representative of an opened branch), and then to determine the formed loop resulting of the closure of this branch. Finally GA randomly selects within this loop a branch to open. This principle is illustrated Fig. 4 .
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.. [12] defined conventional GA parameters such as population size tpop, crossover Pc and mutation Pm probabilities. These parameters have an influence on the GA performance. It is then necessary to study the impact of each probability on GA behavior to determine their optimal value. [13] proposes an approach allowing to achieve these adjustments. This method is used in this research and the optimal values obtained are: tpop = 10, Pc = 70% and Pm = 40% [14] .
v. CASE OF STUDY
A. Introduction
Firstly, specific nodes were developed in the OPNET net work simulation tool, to implement the behavior of NCS device. The NCS implemented in our simulations is depicted in Fig. 6 . To give numerical results, the approach presented in this paper will be applied on a sample system described by its following system equations: Secondly, a particular switched Ethernet architecture con sists of 31 switches and 56 links is defined Fig. 7 . The NCS devices (controller, sensor, actuator) are respectively connected to switches 20, 5 and 11. The cycle time is 2 m8, the devices periodically send packets of 64 bytes every 1 m8.
Thirdly, the study is divided in two steps. The first one uses the classic solution with the Spanning Tree Protocol (STP). According to the values of switches and ports priorities, the STP algorithm will defined one spanning tree for the whole network. Fig. 7 depicts the default spanning tree observed in our network. The second one applies the method proposed in this paper, in implementing two paths obtained from GA. Rapid STP is activated on the simulation tool for defining the two trees. To improve the understanding of the figures, only the links belonging to the paths between the NCS devices are highlighted (bold lines) and not the global tree.
B. NCS analysis with RSTP Fig. 7 shows the path used by the controller to communicate both with its sensor and actuator. This path is a part of one tree that can be defined by RSTP for a particular set of switches and ports identifiers. During the simulation, the link 8 belonging to this path fails at t = 115 8. Fig. 9 (a) provides the behavior of the process output according to the reference.
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Before the link failure, the process reaches the reference with an acceptable overshot. When the link 8 fails, the actuator is disconnected to the controller during 5 8 corresponding to the RSTP reconfiguration time period. Thus, between t = 115 8 and t = 120 8, the new references are not taken into account by the process. After t = 120 8, the controller is able to send to the actuator the new control, but a period of instability is observed before reaching again the reference. This instability step may be due to the reception of old messages (by the actuator) buffered in the network. C. NCS analysis with two redundant paths determined by GA Fig. 8 shows the two independent paths obtained by GA for interconnecting the controller and the process. Two VLANs are defined and two trees are created respectively for each VLAN by using MSTP. In technical way, the network designer has only to set the switch ports belonging to the path with a high priority, and the root switch is located at the middle switch of the path. Consequently, MSTP determines its tree in overlapping the path. In this approach, the controller duplicates the control messages on the two trees and it receives twice the sensor state. (a) System output for the classic STP solution (b) S y stem out p ut in case of duplicated messages (c) S y stem out p ut without p ackets numberin g Fig. 9 . Simulation of the Network Control System behavior second path associated to the VLAN 1. Next, when both links 6 and 33 fail at t = 170 s, the system becomes unstable. However, this occurrence appears with a probability at SIL 4 if all the network components are SIL 4 as it is explained in the section m.
D. Temporal validity of messages
The classical problem due to the message duplication is the consistency control of information system. The duplication generates desynchronizations since the messages duplicated do not arrived at the same time on the destination nodes. Fig. 9(c) illustrates this problem by adding load traffic at t = 130 s on the link 42 (path VLAN 2). This overload generates a congestion and some delays on messages which are sent on the path VLAN 2. Thus, the messages sent on path VLAN 1 arrive before the ones using the path VLAN 2. Fig. 9 (c) shows in stabilities since the controller processes the received messages in FIFO order, without managing their temporal validity. This trouble can be suppressed either by numbering or timing the messages. The numbering of messages is implemented in our OPNET simulations and thereby, the reception nodes discard all the messages containing "old" number. This method is applied to eliminate the instabilities issues. The results are similar to the Fig.9(b) .
VI. C ONCLUSION
The paper presents both a strategy to face with high dependability constraints and an off-line method to define in practise the pair of paths for each traffic based on a local configuration (without modifying Ethernet standards). This method is based on the definition of two redundant paths determined by GA and relies on message duplication thankfully the MSTP technique. The main interest is to reduce the probability of communication disconnection in particular in a NCS framework. However, this method has to be applied only for specific nodes strongly timed constrained. It cannot be generalized for all the nodes of the network, since the duplication of messages induced overload.
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